Irish Software Developer Averian Energy Solutions Announces New Company Name
23rd April 2012 - For Immediate Release

Averian Energy Solutions is introducing a new company name for its software business. It is pleased
to announce that it has changed its name to "Enverian".

This announcement follows the recent €1 million investment in the company which was made in a
first fundraising round by the AIB Seed Capital Fund, Enverian company directors and Enterprise
Ireland earlier this year. Enverian has already established itself with several Irish based energy
companies and has been able to demonstrate a strong business case for clients in helping them
manage a portfolio of pre-construction/ development projects either locally in Ireland or on a global
basis.

The "Enverian" brand will replace Averian Energy Solutions throughout the company’s existing
product range. The new name reflects the ongoing growth and evolution of the company as it
focuses on providing innovative software solutions for the renewable energy sector.

Announcing the new company brand name, Alan Carey, Director of Strategy at Enverian said; "Under
this new brand name, "Enverian" will continue to deliver the level of product quality and service to
which its clients have become accustomed. We will build on Averian Energy Solutions reputation as
an innovative and professional solution provider as we continue to deliver creative and complex
business products and process solutions to our customers".

for further media information, please contact:
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About Enverian
Enverian was established in 2010 to provide software products and solutions focused on the
renewable energy market. The company was founded on the expertise of Renewable Energy Experts
to meet the needs of this rapidly expanding sector. Enverian designs and develops innovative,
complex and flexible business solutions to the energy sector.

For details about Enverian, please visit www.enverian.com

